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Candidates Lash.Out:
At: LOBO Art:icle

'

Qui nt:a na I 1-1arri s Vie GDI Girls Dominate c,.~':~:v!::::l~·'•"'
Women lntramurals
For
Lead ·:·i'.-n-' -Q.'r·'f·e.n·s·
:···-···' ····»·--· ;.
' ' e: · ...; -·. :· ·. · · ~- · ~~~~~~:~ ~N~~~~~d;!~: ~:v;::t

on ·Olympic events tonight at

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers

.SuperVISOr of_ Intramuralreturned,f);9)ll the Olymp!Cs·and
,
·
.
,
.
·
Sports
for Women Ca1·ol Rhudy is presently attached to-the Peace
Expert tin SwiliS and
f
. :LllOY"<,PQASlJP.LoJsOESEl..tYor
nGlaot~t' oPluthle
tt~e .tSh)ulmbor enhd, la:st night announced the winners Corps in Puerto Rico.
American Watches
. ~:" .. :"" .
.··~·
'l.
,
Y ,. n~.e~·: .,.01 IS. :;t. ors, e of the women's intramural volley.Wttlt hal! t!te· .:football seaso'n ~m; _peep, ')'ewarqed ·":rth. first ·ball tournament.
WATCHES-~ GIFTS
goJ,Ie,- Stan Qu}t~~ana and Jqe place hbno~·s. sp fm· thts season
The GDI Team tool~: first place
See Indians
DIAMONDS
, Hanis are figh~mg it out fot•
In the pas:;;mg· depa1•tment. Plum· honors. The leader of the sph•ited
Make
Jewelry
divtd;~al otfensjv~ J:on()t'~··, . . . ~ee has caught 9 passes for a total team is Jill Hutchison. The sec"'H;~rris leads Quinta~a iii t~e 9f"115 Yards. He has never sco1·ed ond place group was Gloria's
COVERED WAGON
rushmg department With a 320 9n a pass.
' ·
. Temn with Mary Jo's Team comLowest Pri~e•
:, yard, net for th.e season to Qu~n91ose ~ehin~ Plumlee is Wo!ldy ing in third ,,imd Santa Clara
Old Town
. tana,s 207 to~!·. However,. Qunt- pame- With 7 receptions fol' ll3 Third Floor Team following ·in
tana s average. IS. 5.4 yards p~1·
Dame was 'the target fo1• fo'ltrth place.
;
Ravioli ""-~""--""·==--· c~r.ry compared With 3.4 by Half·
.and Doug Hendrick's
Volleyball games will be held r==== Spaghetti
• l'JS.
•
_
the first couple of games, tonight at 7. p.m. in Carlisle
Total offense usually goes to tb,e
· Pluuilee set· a school 1·ecord Gym. Coree badminton will begin
quarterbaclc, and .the Lobo's si~- last week· against· 'New ·Mexico Nov. 4 followed by baskE;~tball
·--.~-- -.<:~ .--:·-----_· ~,. State .when he caught 8 passes Nov, 10.
·
1912 Central, SE
fo1· a 100 + total yar.dage.
- ,,
~ Seniov ·Claude- Wai·d':.feads the
-·········~·~·t··~
~obos dn scoring with; 24 points
all of whic"!l"caiite on touchdowns,
~~~~~·~~~~~vv~v~v'
1
,\•ith a total of: four.
.•
-· . An interesting team statistic ICS
·FAST FREE DELIVERY
conc.erm; the ·i~mble depart11;1ent. Ente1·taining at tonight's dance
~h; l.oboKhave·'fllntblecl 25 times, will be the "Majesties." Lindy
losmg• 1:} of 'these; compared '\\lith Blaschke, dance committee chair242-8413
only
a~~~' 7 lost for opponents. I man has announced that girls
, ... _U_mY~~s}t~;. of New_ Mexi~o
\vill not be. permitted to wear I!.;;;;;==;;;- Rigatoni ;;;;-=====:;;·;;:·-;;;·-;:.:·:.:;·;:;···:;.;·;.:;
..-;;;.·=-:;;·=Anti-pasto ;;;··;;;;·==""
~ . . . .~ ..F.\Iotball.,--1964·
.
, sla.'?~~ Ol' shorts. to the dance. :==============--=-=-=====::::-:;;.;-;::;·-;;;;·-==-=-;;.~::;-=--==;
It
eJ:\:,Qam~ Statistics
A.c~!Vlty cards ~vrl~ also be re.
· _
qU!red for admtsmon.
· · ' ·T~~ ~~l 1~G.
Chah;man Blaschke has called
. as 207 5.4 a meetmg of the dance commit''• • ' 23
16 ~
7.1
tee Wednesday
night at ·7 ·in
25.''·· 16o
6.6
•
.
87
3.7· the Umon Ballroom lobby. All
. , -- 23,
-~
~i
g:~ members should be there. There
Tapered Slacks
0
·: · • · • ·'!s'li
73 : ·. 2.6
will be a discussion on how the
~
;-~~
g:~ dance committee opet·ates.
Sweaters

\)·
ByDJil\1 JANSSON
!"editorial dribble," Rechmtn asked
, LO 0 Stall' Writer
rthe Young Republicans to :alw;lys
r. Jack Redmnn and Merle take the time to speak up fw t'i1e
Tqcker, Republican candidates decency the American iiYstem
for Congress and Governor, cri- stands for. "Someone other thm~
ticized a political feature a1·ticle I will wipe his nose and s+>ank
by Tom 01·mshy printed by the his bottom,'' said Redt11>\ll in conLOBO em•liel' this week as ''h·re- clusim1 to his conm1ents on the
sponsible" and ''immature."
Ormsby article.
In speaking before the UNM 1!1 response to OJ.•msby's accuYoung Hepublicans last nig-ht, sat10n ~hat ."T~1cker ~s not c~1P·
both candidates took time from ab!e. of Unnkmg of tmytlung
their regular campaign speec.hes ongmal,'' Merle TM!>el' said he
to comment on the Ot•msby was ':er~' proud of the tape.
aJ.'ticle.
· t·ecordmg phaRe of his c11.mpaig11.
Dr. Redman repeatedly stt•essed 1!1e told the gathe1•ing that the
the fact that there was a clear tdea to use old tapes was all his
dim·ence between disagreeing with an_d. he felt that it was· very
a man's political views and ortgmal.
attacking him personally.
Cami>b~U Att1tcked
Sims l\'Ientioned
On state i~~ues, cmulidate
Redman referred· to im;tances Tucker lashed out at incumbent
where the article described Mike Governor C:\mpbell ~1s a man who
Sims as having a voice "that twists facts to make them att~ac
sounds like someone gargling tive to the llUblie. He cited the
with peanut butter" and the fact that Cnmilbcll stresst·d
labeling of Senator Mechem as throughout his campaig·n in 1!162
"Big Head."
no l'aise in taxes was necessary
De~crihing the LOBO article as
(Continued on Page 2)
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Dance to Feature
M a1es
• t•
Ban d

F.

~

CASA .LU.NA

·.

Perfect Pt%za

t

SHOWN ABOVE ARE THE ASTRONAUTS, nationally famous rock and roll band which will entertain at the Friday night Holnecoming dance. Dress for this dance will be tasual. Following the
Ast~ona~ts the ne~t nig!lt will be ~he talents of Mel Torme, and the band of Les and Larry Elga~,, Th1s dance IS scm1-forrnal. Tickets are now on sale in the ticket office of the Union. The
_ .. Prlce.'l are $4 for both dances, and $3 for one (either) dance.
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l off

·. ,., .,·

10
5
1
1
1

)l9
17
<. 0
-8
·-34

2.9
3.4

Referees Wanted
For Cage Games

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAl~ FREEDOM
--··"·------·0
Vol. 68
Thur~iday~October 29, t964

John . d G ld t. ITonig~t 8:30
SOn an
0 Wa er RodeyGives Performance
Vary on Education Aid !Of 'Man For All Seasons'
at

SLACK MART

Dance Committee

GB
to be IN!!
it~s

$Wo-:-Toi;""'Te;.

THE CURIOUS
P~RADOX OF
ROGER STAUBACH
• An exclqsiv& interview reveals
the conflicting traits that have
made NaV>''~ all-time quarterback
college football's. No. 1 star.
ALSO,. -discover why All-America
tackle.. RALPH NEELY is 'called
"Oklahoma's Mild Monster."

.::WORSTED
·. HOP.SACKING
With
:~ Tradhion
.,
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BEAT THE CAMPUS
PARKING PROBLEM!
..,

5 GREAT,EST. GAP,ES
• The fabulous Cleveland Brown
fullback selects his mostoutstand·
ing days--in football;

(.ffl

l '

SPORT k~eps you apace Of all
eyents oil the college and pro
sports scene, Enjoy expert cover.
age, analysis, indepth features 1
'action photos in
· ·•
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HARRIS SALES CO•

!he spoifs minded! •.

~NOW . ON. SALE! .

·,1

6 MONTHS GUARANTEE

!he ~ports

. 4909 LOMAS BLVD. NE

El ect• On T0day

~-

• •

. . ,..

'

-
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Senator BElrry Goldwater's position on education is in line with his general opposition to federal action in what he calls "local affairs." "Federal intet-vention in edttcation," he says, "is unconstitutional." The quotation, from "Conscience
of a Conservati-ve" seems to be representative of
his philosophy, fo1· he ha~ voted against every
pi·ogram to increase federal involvement in hightn•
education fol' the past ten years.
Arguing that "federal aid to education inevitably means federal eontrol of education.'' he
voted last year against the five-year $1.2 billion
"bricks and mortnr" college construction bill and
also in 19Ci;) opposed President Kennedy's $5 billion omnibus aid-to-educatio11 bill, saying that the
U.S. 'Office of !~duration was "manufaduring"
statistics and writing "propaganda" to gain support for the bill. Both bills passed.
Otlier commt>nts on education from the Republican standard-beal'Cl' (•an also be cxce1·pted from
the 1960 hook "Con!leience of a Conscorvative."
Included are the following:
Comments Listed
-·"The :funetion of our schools is not to erlu.
catc, or elev~tte, soriety, but rather to <!ducate
individuals aml to equip thl'l11 with the knowledge
that will enable them to take care of society's
·· needt~ ... "
-"Since· the <!nd o£ World War II, Americans
hnve built 550,000 clal:llll'Ooms at a cost of upproximah'l~· $19 billion--almost all of which was
rniscd at the loC'al level. The need for federal
funds hm! never been eotwindngly tlemonsh·ated."
-"In the main, the trouble 'vith American edtt·
t"ation iH thut we have put into pra('ticc the eeltwntional philosophy oxpounded by John Dewey
. . . In vm•ying dogTeCH we have adopted what
hnH bet•n enlle<l 'pl'ogrt•~siVtl education' •.."
Chulletl,:\'eA Federal Aid .
Writing early this year about the goals of:
education, Uoldwatc1· Ct\ll~d for "the broadest
poRsible <lp!Jorttmity for cvel'Y individual, ill line
with hi8 tah1uts; tbe hip;hest possible quulity,
from clcnwntary p;mdcs to g·raduate school; and
tht' g'l't•ateHt po~~dble. :t'rlw choice." But, he continucd, "fcdN·al t\id is not the way" to n•ach thl'se
goa!:J.
Whilc Gnldwat<!r has oppoKcd federal nid, he
hns arp;ued that if Con,rrC'SS <lo<~s authorize it, it
should Ill' availahlc to all srhools, public, private,
and l>!Ll'ot'hinl.
lie has di~('tlHsNI his ph\lls fot· finaneing the
(Gontinued on JIHg't~ 8)

No u·~ not ~()\'. 3. il;'s Oct. 29

'.

By COJ,J,EGIATE. PRESS Sli:RVICE

J 0 hnson

.. ore.

1

U\

mt

<~own to som~. \\S, .a

I and the QC"I'asion is tlw mock l"i;mtl~
ilia- Rom----~tl1 ulJ#
)n'esidential election.
c urc 1, o some as a awyer~
statesman, and to. most as the
.
.

;

Age .1s no requ.n·cment,_ ~he author of "Utopia." But few Jmve
only thmg ;~eeded IS an actl\'Jty
.
.
.
President Lyndon Johnson has strongly favored · card to be 11resented at the ever consJdered 1Hm a subJect
federal aid to public education, and has cham- i polling places, which are the for a drama. Britislt Illaywright
Jlioned a wide-ranging· anay of legislative pro- I Union and Uolwna Hall open ;Bolt has }>l'OVen brilliantly that
grams providing that aid.
: until 5 I>.rn.
i a historie cln·oniele C'atl be eonIncreased educational opportunities have been .
given a major-if not dominant-role in the ,'-----------k-----', tcmporaneous.
President's War on Poverty. and in his other j
Dance Tic ets
j Rodey's production will c·<mprop;rams aimed at building "The Great Society." , Homecoming 1lance tickets a rei tinue through Nov. 5, ex<.'ept for
Johnson, a former school teacher himself, said ! now on sale in the ticket booth: election nig·ht.
that he thinks "the century in whieh we live ;or the Union. Prices are ${.00 f01·; There is no char re for students
should l1enceforth be known as the Century of •both dances and $3.00 for one.1
.
. .
g
the Educated Man," and he has sl10wn little hes- Homecoming is only a short time' holdmg activity cards. Howe'l'et•,
itation in calling on the federal government to !away, so buy your tickets now,: reservations are necessary and
provide the money to make this po~sihll' if state ~ aud avoid the incouvenience of a' may be obtained by Jll'esenting
and local goeel'llments are either unwilling or :last minute ru~;h. l\Iel Torme and, activity cards at the ticket bootlt
unable to.
. ~~1e Les nnd. Larry Elgart Baud: in the lTnion fl'Om 1o:BO to 2 ::)0
Has Ilaekell NDEA
will cntcrtam at the Saturday 1
.
As· a C~ngrcssi~Hlll a!1d a S!'nat?r, Johnson night dance, and the Astt·onuats 1or at the Rodey Theater box ·•fYoted for fiYc of SIX major federal aid to educa- (rock and roll band) will lead the. !ice from 2 to 5 weekday afh-rtion acts, including the $50 million Permanent ; festivites at Friday night's dance.! noons.
School Lund1 Program (1946), the $300 million'
· -~· ·~ · · .. _· ···
I~durational Finance Act (1949), the National!
Defense Educlttion Act (1058).
The only "no" vote on his record was again>:t '
a proposal to inelude $1 billion for school con- i
struetion in the Nntimtal Defuse Edtteation Aet :
of 1!)58, but he favored a similar prog'l'atn in
1DBO.

1

,Tohnson strongly supported the $1.2 billion:
Hig·her Education A(•t and a tlll'('e YNU' extem<ion i
and expansion of the National Defense Bducation-:
At•t. Both progT:uus were pas~ed by the last j
Congress.
1
The I'rl'sid<?tlt termed the Hi(.ther T~duC'ation 1
Art· "the most; sig•nificant c>dUcation bill passed '
by Cong-ress in the history of the Repul)Iie . . . ·
It clearly ::;iguals this nation's detcrmi11ation to :
give nll om· youth the eduration they drsel'Ve.'' :
Act J~xplaiued
;
The Act calls for a live year Pl".N\Tam of: fed· :
eml g·rm\ts ai1CI loans for tht> <>onstruction of :
claBsrooms, laboratories, and lilH'tll'ies at both j
publie and ptivate srhoo!s.
i
More ~pcl'ifirally, it provides funds for the ;
('onstruction of additional <'ln~srooms for ~evcral !
hundred thousand st.utlents, additional gt•aduate i
~t·hol'ls aml -facilities at 10 to 20 "nmjm· ncmlemic :
cl•nters," nd<litional tt>chnical institutes, and 25 j
to :m new public community colleges during the .
yNn' of: the tn·og•t•mn.
·
!
THB ('Ol\li\f()~ l\J :\:'\', tllayed lJy Kc>n Kopp, talks to ~ir Tlionla;;
The NDl•iA <!xtension ('antinues the }H"esent
Morl', Jllayrd by .W!!l:'~tcl'S, in a Hrenc from "A ?1-J'an for ;\ U
\Jl'Oil,'l'!tlll unde1' whkh students can olltain longSeasons." The pTay openH tonight at Holley tho.>ah·e.
(ContinUe(! on page G)
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TELEPHONE 265·4592

',.,

·'*·

THE LOW COST WAY TO
TRAVEL IN HIGH STYLE

•. ,j

MOTOR SCOOTER

$325

SPORT
Favorite mcgoilne

u.

I an~li.rl! lla

DECEMBER·

•. 3l~:§ PENT~EA&T

AUTHENTIC
IVY STYLING

JIMMY BROWN'S

,.

ll
At;jf

* .

~

'l,lntj:.'Stiollldt!t'irf. sfy!ing-authcn·
;titltlly tailored in a new selection
Jln old fa-vor ita, worsted l-Iop·
sacking. Your choice of color in·
· .muted. tones approJ?date for cam•
, pus, country or office•. TnilorioJl
that symbolizes t;:ollege Hall.
·'•·. .

.....

.

Ot?e of the first collegiate pro- will be presented tonight at l's :30

As 111 most other areas of the current election campaign, the two major contenders. duct;on.~ in the <'ountry of Robert in Rodey Theatre.
1taYe taken a]most totaUy opposite positions on the financing of higher education. Both;~- ~.~11-~a_11 for All Sea~~ No play in recent ycm·s lms
men have taken stands flowing front their differing ori'entations towards the role of:\
sAtlill-resd a~dic~;ccs ad· 8 "A ~rlan 1for
d
l
·
.
.
easons, an no 10 e 1as
.
th c f·e era government m society.
\
attracted so much attention us
Here, CO!ll}Jiled and written by the CoUegiatc Press Service, is a report on the.
I
Ithat of its ma\•tyr llero, Sir Th<•mvotes and major statements of the candidates and their running-mates.
\
All students may vote today. \as ;;'fore.. 1

Goldwater

WANT ADS

Hl-FI AND RECORDJ~R SPECIALS new
and used record p]nyemj kit'it phbnos
speakers.- amplifiers, tuners~ etc. l.(I..Jd
House. 30ll Monte Vista, NE (at the
Trnngle). 255-16!15.
Jo'OR RimT
NEAR University is available a seven-room
l>omc with one and three-qmtnrt~rs bath.
Call for appointment AL 5·7100. Owner
must acll.
·
pg&SONAI,S
'rHE Sigma Phi gpgilon pledgo clas~
chnllenl!es any o:u•oup to MY con!<!at, nt
nny time. Conbwt Jim Augustine, 24'(...
2148. 10/21. 26, 28.
'
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
tor men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University), Phone Cfi

.

'·

There will be a meeting of the
Wednesday Night Dance Committee at 7:15 tonight in the
Union Ballroom.
·

10-

No.· 26

----.----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jackets
All Weather Coats

The intramural department
SHOP NOW AND SAVE
needs men to work as · refere\is
in the basketball competition,
which will begin next week.
Intet·ested persons should apply at the intramural office on
the ground flool' of Johnson
•
i
Gym. A clinic will be held next
Open until 9 p.m. Wed.-9 p.m. Fri: 4003 CENTRAl AVE.
Monday, November 2, at 4:30
P·I'!l· in Room 159 of the gym, to I'=====·=-=--=·=-'"'--=·-=~:::--=.=-"'··--::..-.:...=-=-=·-'"'-,.,.--=.-===-=-=--:---::..:::-..-:..==.::::..::-=_-:_=:__,.:_
train the new officials.

BICYCLE, 1964 Schwinn Super-Sp~rt,
speed. Cost $100 llcW, will sell for $HO.
Phone 247-1071. 10/26, 28, 29, 30.
1957 FORD f~ sale about
nessee ~E. Al>t. No.•l. 205M1734~
1,0/26, 28, 29, 30.

There, EIJStein.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Students Needed

,.

Coordinating Positions in Fiesta,
:Other Committee Posts Vacant
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This article usually composed of fivlilmenibers,
(Continued :from Page 1)
was Wl'itten for the LOBO by lacks four :;tud!int membe1·s. Its
John Campbell, administrative as. purpose is to imm·ove the wages,.ev~;n though he knew he was
sistant to the Student Body Presi- 1relations, and opportunities for' wrong.
;dent. Sev!lral important commit-· student employment.
I Said Tucker, "I helirwe in the
tee positions in student govern-1 'l'wo student members arelprinciple issue of this election
nwnt. are st~ll .open, and. they are Iw:mted for the Cam]ms S:lfetyl and ~!mt is honesty in gov<;>rndescrtbed w1thm the article. Any- and Civil Defense Committ~?e. This m<>nt.
one who is interested in applying committee is· C'Omposed of tln·ee
D1·. Redman asked the members
for these Otlenings is asked to fill student and E'ight faculty mem-1 of the Young Repuhlicnns wheth·~H~t an application in the Activ- bers. Its purpose is to imph'ment! e1· .it was true or llOt that no,
,ltJes Centt>r, or c?ntac~ any mem- safety in all al·eas of the Uni- ·n:>twnal anthem. was played, ~10
be~ of Stu.d~nt Co~11c.Ii.)
. versity and provide for such Civil. pletlp.·c of all.eg~ance was smd,
• he pos1twns ?f F1esta Chau·-1 Defense as deemed neee<1sary.
·and .no htJll<!d!ctloJ.l lll'es~·nted at,
man and Co-chmrman are open. The Publicity . Committee i>' Presldlmt JohnsO!l'S rally yester- i
The major duty of the chairman' composed of four students ·md: da~·. Redma11 said no one C'ould
is coo.1·dinating. There are manyi one Council membe1•• It atteu;pts [be b~anwd . for that e:;ccpt . thl'
t•omm:ttees nec.essary. fop ~he, to establish hcttEr commun.kations i age m. wlueh t.he hasJC thmg:;
planmug of t~1s· lltUJOl' SJ~r~ng'between UNM and the public. that lllnd Amer1ra together ar~;>
ovent. T.he.se mc~ude pubhc_Ity, Emphasis is placed on the high forgotten.
.
.
1
l'onstru,'bon, trophws, rodeo, bck- schools and other closely associBoth canchdntes Rulnmtted to:
:.. ts, dances and waterlous eoordi- i a ted orJl,'anizations, as well a~ 1 quc:;tions after the meeting which!
nator. The ~enernl Chairman; other colleges. Two student posi- ·Ja~ted .nenrl_Y an ho~~· and :~ h_ali;
seleets the C'!unrmen of the~e com-' tion~ are vacant.
.Ia~t mght m the I<..wa Bmldmg ·OPEN FRIDAYS
mittet;;; from applicants who show i Four students are needed to fill. o j tht' Eclucationnl C'omplt>x.
:TILL 9 P.M.
<:xpeu:om•e and. mtere~t necessary vacancies on the> Library Commit-;
----hn· hdomg ~h.e JOb. .
.
. tee. This couuui~tee helps in the i l\Tost of us tend to overinterpret I
T e posrtwns ?f Chref !ustwei process of makmg the Library. the behavior of others, especially 1
and three Assoc1a i" .Justices of more adequate and responsive to. perhaps wliPn we are menaced by:
the Student Co~n·t m·.• o~en. The student needs.
them.-D:wid RiNmum
2312 crNTRAL EAST
Student Court rs the maJor body -----===--·-of the judicial branch of student
government. The Constitution outlines its three chief functionsl'Onstitutional interpretation, appellate function, and arbitration
of disputes between various bodies
of student government.
Students !Vfay Protest
The Constitution gives students
the right to contest, befo1·e the
cou1·t, "the constitutionality of
legislation or rulings of the student government." This brings all'
actions of the Student Cotml'il,
Senate, Dorm Councils, etc. under
the scrutiny of the Court, a11d
gives the individual student the
right to seek action against them
if he feels his rights have been
violated.
The Student Standards Committee needs one student member. The purpose of this committee is to take on discipline probl~ms. The term of office is 011e
y(lar. Appnintment is by the Coundl with approval of the Senate.
>~ . ,S:.
One Member Needed
.:A:._ . :: ..
Tfie' Hadio Board which is com-·
:;::..._··:
_,.,
.. .
. ··.
pos0d 1Jf two factllty llll'mbel'S,
::·.:·:/.::/;·_
; .
four students, and two Council
. ;. ,: .
members, needs one student mem·· ......··
ber. The primary purpose of the
Board is to supe1·vise the policies'
and operation of the University
Radio Station.
Two student members at·e
needed to fi 11 vacancies on the
Athletic Council. The primary
purpose of the Council is to aid I
the President of the University~
in formulating athletic policy and,
eoordi11ating activity in matters!
relating to intercollegiate athletics.
The Student Labor Committee,

The classic look of the solitaire
. . The flawless beauty of
this perfect diomond is complimented by the artfully
sculptured s"'tting. A love
tobm to last a lifetime,

i

I

TGIF TIME
means

SIMPLICITY
Prices from $100 to $l500

Pitchers of Beer
with pretzels

I

55c

-;.R:v\S AVAiLABLE

I

i

•

OPPOSITE

li

~

Qualified Teachers
wm.·· Be Interviewed

The e~toblishment hos done the gentlemen's homework

1964 graduates who are qualified for teache1· certification may
11ign :up now :for interview ap- .
Jlolntments with the Santa Fe ·
public· schools and the Albuquerque: public schools.
Ralph J. Digneo, director of
personnel, Santa F e public
school-s, will be at the UNM
Placement Bureau on Monday,
December 7, and Thursday, January 7 to interview teaching candidates.
Maynard Bowen, director of
personnel, and Richard Bu1·nett,
assis:tant directot· of pllrsonnel,
:f o r
t he Albuquerque public
schools will interview on campus
in ·the UNM Placement Bureau
on J:tnuary 5, 6, 7. Appointment!
to see these men can be made
once by calling or going to the
Placement Bureau, Bldg. 'l'-10.

s!yles will form the basis of a correct casual wardrobe

in the subject of sweaters for campus wear. It is suggested that these colorful, warming and comfortable
on the campus of choice,

.

. •
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Davidson Elected
Pledge President

7fll
r
.e n n a n ' s
~

MEN'SSHOP

!.!000 CE:'\TR. \L :\ \'E:\ t 'F., .'i.E.

Sue Davidson was elected president of the first semester pledge
elass of "ClipJlet·s" at theit last
meeting.
Mary Strong, Nancy ~l!eter,
and Claudia Navarette w1ll be
n~sisting Miss Davidson in the
offices of vice lll'e~ident, secretary 1 and treasurer l'espectively.
The first project will be a car
wa:,;h Nov. 6 followed by se1•vice
projects to keep the pletlges busy
besides other lJledge duties.

First Place Taken·
By PKA and DOD
'l'he co·1·ecreation volleyball
tournament ended .yestei'day with
Pi Knplla AlJJlut and Delta .Delta
'l'heta taking fil'st place. 'l'he Independents 'ended· up in second
]J1ace with Phi Delta 'l'heta and
Kappa Alpha '!'~.eta in t~il'~. J?elta Gamma and Sxgma Pin Bpsxlo~
arc fourth pluce, and Sigma Ch1
and Chi Omegn tn'l'l fifth. Indepc~
dents nnd Town Club ended up m
:;ixth place.
.
,
'l'hc next co-recreational t\ctlV·
ity will he badminton w~ich stll;rts
W<•dnesday ut 7 p.m. 111 Carhsle
Gynmasium.
~----·---

Author to Lecture
>,-1

John Howard Griffin, author
of the hook, "Black Like Me,''
will give a lecture in the Union
Ballroorn, Monday, Nov. 2, at
'7:30 p.m. The lecture, sponsored
by the Newman Forum, is :f1•ee
{Jf chat·ge "to the public.

EVERY FRIDAY

Club to Hold Debate

It could be the most important
decision of your life-the ca·
reer you choose when you
graduate. Before you decide,
get the answers to these s questions:
,
Which ca~·eet·lield produces
more top corporation presi·
dents than :tny other?
2. Which career field offers
roo,ooo new openings next
year <tnd evet·y yeat for the
next ten years?
3. Which career field lets you
make the best use of all your
college training, including libentl-arts courses?
4. What starting salat·y can
yotnxpect in this career?
5. Does 'this carcet offer you
security?
You get the answers to these
q uesrions and many othet·s in a
fact-filled; :L4·page booklet.
Regulnr price 25~. Sent free to
you. This Oppottunity bookJet was paid for by public spirited leaders of Atnedcan industry as a service to you. It
costs you nothing but a minute
of your time to fill" out the cou·
p()n below-yet it :tnay change
your life. Mnil coupon NOW.

-1·:

.Council
...•....••...•..•...•..•.••...•.••
on Opponunidcs
550 Fifth Ave., New Yotk 36, N.Y.
Withottt ollligntion, plcnsc send my free
copy of the Opportunity booklet.

UNM Intc•l'llatiollal Club will
hold a 11ialoguc deb!tte on .the Nnmc ___·~-------two ma.ior Unit<•!l States politi- Address ..
l!nl parties Sunduy,· Nov. l. at 7::!0 ...CtLy;,.•·"'.. . ::_~ __::.....::..:. • . .
]>.111. Location of th~ dehntc WJlf , .
UNlit to-2il
be annotmcl.'d lntet',
State-~-~--··-,_..

\
~

Why bother with a Glass?
You don't have' to pour Budweiser into a. glass. But we ·
think you're missing something if you don't.
.
Take that fine head of foam, for instance. It's WOl'th
bothering with a glass just to get to see it.
But looks aren't everything. Letting those tiny bubbles
cret organized at the top of your glass has a lot to do with
taste, too. Most beers have carbonation pumped in mechanically. Not Budweiser. We go to a barrel of trou~le and
expense to let Budweiser create its own bubbles With our
exclusive Beechwood Ageing ... with natural carbonation.
We admit it's a slow, finicky way to brew beer. Costly,
too. (Our treasurer keeps reminding us of that.) But we
think it's worth it. Brewing Budweise1· this way gives you
a beer with a brilliant taste, a clean aroma, wonderful.
clarity ... and a head that lasts.
That's why, when. our treasmer gets fussy, we just
hand him a bottle of Bud ... and a glass.

BudWeise:c

that Bud®..thats beerl
ANHEUSER·BUSGH~ INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA

,,

\

fl~

)I

-----..----......

-----~------.....---~~~~..,.,._~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thul'sday, Oct. 29,l 19Ait

----------~------~---------------~---~----~~~~==.~~~~~----------·------------------------~~~~~~~~~~

!'i~}!.,,~~~~~~~£~~Youth Election .Z~al Lags

B Y "H
~. S ORM SBY
1 Ol>IA
LOBO News Editor
·
It seems as 1'f t here
, IS
• a de fi m't e 1ac1> on m•
· .
.
J
.
. .
?
terest among younger Amedcans as to who will
Ed1to~1al ana Busmess ofuce In ournallsm :Uulldmg Tel. CH 3~1 4.8 be their elected leaders, )loth local, state and naEdito1• in Chief -~------------------~·-------- Can•ol Wayne O~gle tiona]. Presidential elections in the past have
Associate Editor ----------------------------------- Charles 'Bell prodtlced such results as a mere 52(/c of persons
l\fana~ing · Editor ----------------------------- Dennis Roberts in their twenties bothering to cast a vote, as comNews Editor _____________________________ ..; ______t;rhoJnas OrAnsby pa1·ed to s2c;~ of persons in their sixties.
Student Govemment Editor ---------------·.:.·--~------ ,Jack Webe'r .The orig·in of this situation lies in the fact that
Political Editor ----------------------------~--,.-- :p:oug Bro\Vuin~ coll.ege g·radt~ate~ _will somed~y embm•k 11pon
Campus Editor .,------------------------------.::- Barbm•i\- Wat·~1 e the1r paths of gu1d1~g· the de~t~ny of. man. They
Copy Editor _______________________ :;. _________ ,;_·~--'--- Mike ·Jett must, thet•efore, nctlvely partiCipate m the elecSports Editor---------------------~----·------~------' Paul.Qouey Uon P.l'ocess, fl'om its infant beginnings to the
----~-----·-'-.-,.---~
.·· .. _·
tnassive·c!\)npaign SJlOWball ,Pl'eceding the gen.'\ · ":·
eral election..
..
•
:
·
••
1
Thedailyaitynewspapel,'isnotincludedinthe
· .
. . ..
·
litel·;u·y diet;1 of most college students; thus, they
p1•esident Johnson's appearance on tl1e. UNlVI campus lost sigh~ of the compelling issues which forg-e
•
.
.
.
.
·. , .
· · -·
the wo1•ld around us. Another 1•eason fol' student
hlgbhghted a long hst of candidates who bave appeared neg-lig-ence in these activities is the noticeable
here duril;g recent months. University studeirts: have had lack of publicity heralding upcomi~g· registration,
,
.
.
... ·.·. rules, and absentee ballot I'eg·ulatlons.
the opportumty to see and hsten to the PreS1deht, to h1s lt has been a <~tradition" in America to main-·
opponent Senator Goldwater to state and local candidates tain the lowest v:otes total cast-population ratio
..
.
'
of most free natlons. Last yea1·, Italy and Ausa,f both parhes. It seems, ho·wever, that there· has been a tralia led the l'anks of voting 11ations with a 94<;}
·1;, 1 f • t • t
. U · "'t , t d t
t
h
tu~·n out at the polls. Othel'S such as Canada,
~·C { o 111 e1es among
l11VC1Sl ) s U en s excep W en West Germany, ·sweden and DenmarJ;: all extbe major candidates appeared and when. class absences ceeded SO'i~. Britain, France and Japan all made
it over the 70•,t mark. The U.S. came in last with
• . ll , d
'\'1 ere a 0" e .
63.8<;.(.
There is.a distressing tendencv among students and the . A h~avily a~vertised voting promotional cap·.
. , .
' .
tlon th1s year IS the fact that one vote mot·e Ol'
.
. •
American pubhc 111 general, to thmk of pohtiClallS e1ther as less in each precinct in the nation could have
shysters or as show business tvpes whose business is to alte1·ed -the outcome of the last election.
entertain. This is fallacious. Th~ business of the politicians The LOBO, in its lll'}m~rr dut~ of a studet;t
.
.
.
.
.
newspape1', urges each mdiVIdual, 1f he or she IS
IS to govern the affarrs of the AmeriCan pubhc. Any en tel'- eligible, to get out and vote. This nation has paintainment usually is purely hlCidental and stems from the stakingly built up and defended the l'ight of citiexigencies of campaigning. Crooked politicians there are, zens to vote. Pe1·sons who deny themselves the
the Bonrd of Student Publicntiona of the Associated Students of the Univer$it:.' of
New Mexico. Second class postage pni<l at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the
l,Jniversity PL·inth>!l Plant. Sllbscription rAte: $4,50 for the scl10ol yea>', payable in ad·
vance.those
All editoriuls
and of
signed
colnn\ns
ei'Press ot·
theofviews
of the writer a11d uot "'''"'"'
snl'ilY
of th~ llool'ci
Student
Pul>licat!aus
the University.

DON T LOSE SJGHT ·:···:·

'

• '
'
t'h emse1ves a VOICI,l
' ·.
Pl'~Vllege
to vo t e are denymg

in how their government should be handled.
••ld ma1>e an eff ort
Non-res1'dents s t u den t s s 110..
tQ· inquh·e into the absentee balloting Pl'OCedure
-of~ their home state. There are 10,000 voice~> 011
this campus-ce1•tainly enough to infh;tence a yote
tally,
..
.
The university has conducted vigorous registration drives, going· so far as to p1·ovide n l'egistration desk in the Union affo1·ding• ma~imum
·convenience for time-conscious students. The
LO~O h~s repeate~lly announced the schedules of
reg'1stratlon, estabhshments.
. An impressive,total ~f students were t•egis.tered at_these special1ocatio11S, but it certainly
does not approach ·the potential that UNlVI. containsvotewise.!
.
This 'tiewspajl€\r has also editorialized its comments in . both i pal·tisan, non--partisan and bi'p1u<tisan text. It mig•ht be added that somjl o£
'these edito'rials and .columns have drawn cQnsiderable rebuttal~ :·.m1d c1•iticis1~1, which i~ t~m
arouse student mt~rest and stimulates actn·e mterest,
Today's mock elec~i?n :vm _also serve to. induce an overt p,artiClpatum m the eampaig'n,
Neither the university nor its new~ paper has been
slack in their d~nlings with the election, .campaign and associated p~·ocesses. Botl1 the candidates and theil• parties have been g·mnted wide
press coverage. Election day, Nov. 3, dt•aws closer
and time is running out, both for publicity~ the
candidate.s and th7 vote~·s. )•{ewspapers can only
serve to mfonn wtth obJective news, or persuade
with opinion. They cannot vote for people.
The fact of who will win the election is not
nearly as impo1'tant as is tl!e sat!sfaction that
each pet•son has had a hand Ul demding who the
leaders will be.
.
I£ you, a~·e an eligible voter-vote. If you are
not an ehgible vot~r, u~·ge others who are to vote.

Happtness
• Qnee w
as
stereotype of the politician as.a shyster is.an erro~··
Simple Plan to Accommodate M0reOnly Forgetting . . .
If students would shed then• usual feehng of disgust or

ju:>t as there are crooked businessmen, crooked lawyers,
Cl.'OOked CarpenterS, and Crooked studentS; but to adopt a

Q · 5 h 1?
Ulf

C OO •

Includes Advice for Some to Drop

·~ould 11101'~

dislpre of things political they_
fU11_Y live up to
By BHAI> HODGMAN
the1r names of students. vV~y 1t 1s_that umvers1ty st~dents\
. ,
,
. ·when m11 sir <i)'P1tt ·its discipks
shun government and pubhc affa1rs as bevond thetr fieldl
B) 'IOiU MILLER
of student governments on 1ts
of lot•r
o;f interest is inexplic•tble for these are the areas which
NSA Coordinator
member campuses, _but it also en- aml cm·essed new smiles of tear$
•
'
'
h
f
•courages academtc excellence,
,.0 , tl•
0
directly affect them eve1'V day. 1Ve suggest to those who T ose · you wll(,) wel·c at the 1NSA has helped many cainpuses . 1t 1 1 U( 11 t nl'ss
.
•
•
Utah State football game probably
T1111e was drownecl by the
.
1. 1
tend to forget th1s elementary pomt that they read the heard the announcement endors. est~b 15 1 tut~rwl programs, e.duorchestras above,
10
1
1
al.ticles prepared by the Collegiate Press Service in today's ing· the bond issue that is coming Acaf~t ~ a 11 -se.I~tlhmart·s, tadnd tthteh hke. ancl ~lee ping became tlw ouiy
.
h
.
.
.
. .
f
t Tl
t'10
eta , 'n ott s u ens e asmte>·est
concermng
t e presidential candidates' po1Icres on 1·ai•ed
up or a~
a vo
ques
n was
'
• once was on,y
LOBO
.
.
to e.
"'hatlethe
schools
of• sociation could not exist·
· ' and the , I or c11·canmlg
higher educatiOn.
~
~ . ". ~
.
. only way there can be students is'
1·curcttinu
New Mcxu?o were gomg to do 111 to strive toward a good education ITT . · f '
I
There must be something· about a college campus which order to. accomod~te the many 'l'his is why I can sa:r that som~ tcn11!1ltrszcl lolwefd dtllrougll t Ill
students m the commg yeat· Well
nn er am so reams
leads its inhabitants to become l)l'OVincial, ignoring the there i$ one thing that yo..; could persons do not belong at this or cmrl kissed each 161a.in or wou11<l
, •ll t 'd -" h' h th e~• ate
. a par•t t 0 concent,rat e on do, and that 1s
.
any other unh·ersity. If you do not
1t•ith direoti n.
''.:.0! c ou Sl e o ... w IC
drop out of school care about learning but only of Gc1ztly somctiml.'s its tributm·ies
beer busts, dances, and other enjoJ-•able pursuits. But the yourself.
dancing, _parb·ing, '_or ..drunken
of streams
fact they. are enjoyable should not cause students to lose I. don't say this is jest. but i~ all !brawls, theu this .i-o n'!t the place we~·c softest olt moss banked
. h. f
t .~ f . 'fi
t 'd th
b
_ serJOus.ncss. Some. peoJ?le are ]~st for you: The Umvers1ty of. New
slwrl'B of deception,
s~g. t o mat er:; o s1g111 cance ou Sl e
e campus •o~n not '!s!ng the umvers~ty and 1ts Mexico 1s for those wlto d~s1re to joJ• ltaPJ>iJwss mtc<! was onl11
clar1es. Books, after all, are not merely pages contammg facalitles as they should be used. further the cause of the1r own
foJ·gctting.
}Jl'inted ·words but instead are about 1•eal things-history Some peo[lle do not have the mind. The NSA Coordinator can But music dot•s not lot vou hoW
b • 1 ,. , . • ,
t h •. ·
. h t h
' "scholarly" attitude. They are in give \'aluable assistance to those
tiLe ~oind
10 og~-, go\ enunen , P ~SICS, OJ: W a
ave you.
school for reasons other than pre· desirous of starting some sbrt of nor ccm yottclutch cr, rivm· like
The })lace that should vitally concem itself with public1paring for a career or bettering academic programing. A student
clay to mold
affairs often then becomes a landlocked island of privilege themselves as i!l individua!· These association should benefit stu- an image of ymwself. A trickling
.
.'
'
types are easlly recogmzed on dents not those who like to think
~·ends
'vhere studtes become dull, where the art of government~ campus. There is no substitute for of th~mseh·es as students but arc the last dro11 of sau1ul to
is looked upon with disinterest, where escapes into petty a good student; one cannot bluff not.
1wthinu, <h·oughts, and ~old.
pursuits are t11e rule rather than the exception. We would the professors or his fellow stu- . If this sounds like a personal
-Contact Mngnzine
.•
.
•
. • .
dents forever.
tirade, then you have understood
l1ke to ~ugg~st-f?:r the b?tterment of the :nd1yrdual and The National Student Assoeia- the meaning of what I have said. FILLERS
the society l1l wh1ch we hve--that a conscumt10us effort tion exists because sevel'al con- Jt can only be hoped that some of If individuals try to purify
be made to become informed, to think seriously about the sciencious stu~ents decided ~hat those per~ons about wh?tn I have their o:vn lives to dedicate them
ublic philoSOI)hy and to cast off the mantle of previncial-· t?e need for t}ll~ type of orgamza- spoken 'Ylll follow my :nmple plan to a smgle 1~u 1·pose only, they
))
.
'
C
lC
tlon was defmtte. NSA does not for makmg room for the more de- become fanat1cs. -David RieslSlll.
arro ag1e only encourage the advancement serving of the future.
man.
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t ,,

Lett&l1 aN welcome, and
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten, double
.Sl)aced.
Name,
telephone
numlltlt' and address m11at be
included, although name will
be wltllhcld upon request.
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• All Student Trips

Travel in a small group with other students of your same oge
and interests. All-expense low cost trip~> by ship or plane:

47, d~ys'" :10 countries - $10~9.~0 .

THRIFTRIP:

10 countries (inc.'G~et'ic~) $1284

69 days • 14 countries (inc. Scandinavia) $1398

VAGABOND: 64days

to

14 tountries (irtc. Ru$Sia) $1198

'

Write for FREE itineraries and details:
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAO, 44 University Stati011,
I~'

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.
'
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Post-Grad

the diamond that dreams are made on

BUCCANE~R: · 62 day~:.

VOU'R&
HAPPV?t

· Ou~· ~ociety oft'el'S litt16 itll lkll
way of re-education fw @oe•
who have been torn awa7 f:roa
their traditional culture.-Dav!'d.
Rie-sman

lobo

ADVENTURER:

IF

...

T-o the Ed-itor:
with eVEll'Y' vote of doctrine, with
Blaile Sharpening - All SbnvllrS II
Clippers, Complete Service for
Dear Mr~ Cagle,:: : ··
every ''· •. addition of great comSchick, Remington & Sunbe~~m
. First t>f· al1 1· I, would like to plexity and little importance.''
SOUTHWEST
state that I have sent in two let- The "Church" in America is not .
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICil
ters in re~ponse t6 the lettern a monolith set with sharp edges
200 Third St., N.W.
CH ~.8.1
.written by Mills .Jones. The last cutting· those trying to move in
letter was not }>Ublished: and I tliem. My thanks to Mr. Kenyon
feel you have dist•egarded my and the challenge for the instituYOUR CAMPUS
privilege. · I am quite aware of tions themselves to help the eduh.i.s. HEADQUARTERS
the af:fection you feel for Miss klated youth in his relationship
Jones, but I must 1·emind 'you with Christianity.
that your ·first duty is that. o:f
Kenneth Renouard
an. editor1 · not ».' lover. You sir, ·
remind me of Anthony and Cne- M I{
.
sar with· Cleopatra. .
, r • . enyo~ •
.
.
,As for Mr, Valdez's letter-'-1 . Your artiCle stat11_1g that th•nkp1n·tia1ly agree \Vith'him:'Mr. Lin- ·lng people are turmng from God
coin had a·much wider vocabulary (LOBO: O<:t 1~), shows that .you
and ·Miss Jones took and isolated know· no~lung ab~ut the B~bl7,
2120 CENTRAL S.E.
only that· which sllited her pur· Ch_urch htstor~, fatth, or ChriStl·
pose
amty. You're hke the person who
: _
•
.
lociks at an advanced ·chemistry
lVhss Jones--~t ,!s one. thm!!-' ~0 book which is :;;o far beyond you
tol~rnte a person s b~hefs, 1t 18 it deflates your "intellectual" ego
quite another to res}lect. I respect
.
.
. '
yoqr beliefs ill that I W()Uldn't do ~0 rou r~t!Onaltze .~hat c~emJstry
anything to harm you because of 1sn t worth botheung w1th anythem. I will not boast of broad- way,
·
mindcdness; and I will admit to There are certain couuptionsl~------~---------------------1
you that. I ref~se to tolerate ~n churches today, bl;'-t ~he. Church due to a deep conviction on his rights bill in its entirity in deyo~I' .radiCal behefs. "four" des- 1s not ~~s:nlute ChrJstJamty, and 11art or was it for the purpose ference to maintaing his honscnpbon of Goldwater as a won- your cr1bC1sms even of the Church of furthuring his own political esty?
dcrfully sincere num" makes me were wl'ong.l have yet, as a Chris- goals?
Wh
, d • •
sick to my stomach! (1 don't tian, been "taught to regard with
.
.
.
en you gave yom e!l orse
tl ·· k
b "
d
contemtlt" any other religion The You g1ve the unpresswn that ment to Johnson you fatled to
ulnly a~y m~~) clanh e wbon cr- Clturch 1.s not uneltanging e~ccpt Goldwater did not support the :re- "· .• avoid ranting and name- :i
fu
smcere
a~·e. ecome . .
.
.
cent civil rights bill, when in calling, which solves nothing and
aware •of you! conncbons to- 1~ 1ts .bll:s1s '~hlch cannot chanre reality he actively supported nine confuses much." (from your ediwards mtegratton: I my~elf, am SJqce It_ 16 ultimate t!uth (Yes. I of its eleven parts, but refusd torial "In Defense of ADA") Is
not for complete tnteg~ahon. But am basmg that on faith, the same to betray his principles in voting this another example of JohnI do no~ atlliP:o~e of tymg up !he a~ you, M~. Kenyon, base the 0 11P0 " for the other two parts. Does this sonian hypocrisy?
u~g~o m clt:un~. and throw;1ng stte on fatth),
.
. mean you would have preferred
Sincerely,
~us m~ the river, and up~n fmd·
The Reformation saw drastic Goldwater to support the civil
Ga1·et E. Van De Steeg
mg him dro\med, makmg the changes in churches, and since that ________....::.::,_______________________::o__
cover-UP" 'statement;
time Catholicism has changed al"These damn niggers stcnlmore most as much as Protestantism.
chains than they can ca1•ry .'' America is indeed neurotic, but
These things are happening Miss even agnostic psychologists say
Jones!
the Chu1·ch is an aid to their wm·k.
Oh, .and M1; Bundy-you can On the subject of birth control,
a_dd · M1ss Glorm Jackass to your it has been an acceptable practice
hst.
from the beginning with the ex1\Iiss Vangie Gonzales
ception of one religion, and n1any
people feel it will soon be univerLOBO Edito1•:
sally recognized by all Christian
Mr. Kenyon's article in the LO- religions.
BO of ~c:t. 16, is very intc.resting. Perhaps thinking people who are
He cons1ders seveml quest1o~s a~d too ego-involved to accept a re}lro?le~ns. educated youth fmd 1n ligion preaching humility are reC!Il'lstulmty. If lmay pamphra~c jecting,• Christianity, but real
htm, he has several answers albe1t tltinkers such a~ R. Niebuhr,(), S.
the -.vrau~ ·:.>nes. Many relig!ous Lewis, K. :Ba1·th, and E. F1·omm
people Will become !'ntagoniZed can see beyond their egos and the
at what he says. I thmk that be- failings of individual churches to
:fot·e they say too much that they an ultimate truth.
should look at the institutions
Steve Miller
guarding Christianity and see that
when these institutions create the D d Ed'to
-1
outlook many youth have similar ea
r~:
to i'i!t'. Kenyon's, it is the institu- Fo1· a wl11le 1 tpought you had
tions t11at al'c at fault not the leal'lled the meamng of the word
lVIr. Kenyon's.
'
~ournalism, but the latest c.pisode
·
.
• m your comedy of errors 1s the
I wou1d bl>e ~o take e~ceptton editorial entitled "Elect Johnson.''
to a few of Mr. Kenyon s state- I do not tal•c issue with your right
11\(!nts.
.
to endorse the candidate of your
I have never seen where Christ- choice but rather the reasons on
innity wall sUp}loscd to be a toler- which' this endorsement is prediant l'('ligion. There is though a dif- cated.
·
ference . in teachh~g others. wh~t While y011 extol the virtues of
you behc~e and m Cl'anunmg Jt J()hosonianisnt you fail to entrust
down then• throats.
the students of UNM with a
Mr. Kenyon uses the term "the knowledge of its less evident
Church." WJtat church does be ramnifications, foremost of which
mean? The church lte was raised is hypocrisy. You failed to menin and ·the church I was raised in tion that in 1960 Johnson, while
were vet·y different institutions. running for vice president as a
1\laybe then the "Church" is tlte liberal, ran for the senate in Texidenlize<l stJ:uctut·e Chdst had ·in as as a conservative; You also
Jnind. Mr. l(l'nyon says oue prob- failed to mention Johnson's fairly
lcm is that the Church does not recent history of being against
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
change. 'Ihc idealized "Church" civil rights. Tltis causes me to ask
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
has rentained uncltanged. The whether Johnson's recent support
with a million flicker111g lights. Why not know the
clturehcs we nil go to are cltanging of the lastest civil rights bill was

See Europe For Less
•''
'It~,,~

''AND IF ELECTED, I PROMISE ••• PROMISE
PROMISE ••• PROMISE ••• "

ELECT!\:C SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

~

·'

'
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beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plt.m. For. a free illustrated
folder. write to' Artcarved;. Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street. New York, N.Y.10017.
'"'"'"~·K

See Nocturne Star ohlyo at these Authorized Artcatved Jewelers
NEW MI:XICO

•·· .

AlamogordoSORENSON )EWELRV

Roswell,. HUFF'S JEWELRY STORE

AlbuquerqueBUTTERFIELD JEWELRY

SantCI fe$. SP'tl Z JEWELRY

ArtesiaCHANDLER'S JEWELRY

Silver Cif)'-

Gollup-o
HOLMAN JEWELRY CO.

I'AUI. R. GANTZ
•
Tucumcoro-

I

BLITZ JEWELRY

.s.

Adevilishgleamwillcorneinto
your eyes when you assume
the lean and letlial pose that·
these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campos styles
because they're· absolute!~
authentic. Neat belt loops.

Narrow-but-not-too-narrow

''

cuffs. Shaped on-seam pock·
ets. You can look satanic fer
:'! pittance since they cost but
$6'.98 a pair in 65% Dacron

35% Cotton. Buy, 'em a.Ad

.hissss·t

:•.DuPont's !leg. iM for Its Pofves!j)r Flbe~

'•,

.........-------..,...------lllll!l....--..!l""·--...
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) championship ·game on Friday

.. .. .. Lr s TEN . . Aim Is· Greaf Society
_______
To __
K_N_M~D-IFormer Teacher

foofbaJI Playoffs ~~-~1:~~o;in~a:~:n~~:~ ~:~~:~:e~n~
Johnson Will Start Today "'t'~dofenolvot.om.
-

1 duc.at·l·onal Aid
S·uppor.Ls
'- C ·
·

The_uN~

f~otba_n ~~P-~?'1-1<~

rntram;wal
champronsh1p playoffs begm th1s• o • A " " = N o R • N o s
!lfternoon at 4:30 at ZimmeJ.·man
(Continued from Pnge 1)
Field.
term low interest loans for reti•aining p1•ograms designed to
Pi Kappa Alpha, Fraternity
PI®
college expenses from the govemJ fight technological unemploy- League clmn1pions, will play the
ll1ent, increases ·the amount of ment, establishes a domestic ver- Sundevils, Independent League
makes
money avaUable fol' the program, sion of the Peace Corps, and winners, on the south field; Mesraises the ceiling· on the amount establishes about 150 camps to calere House, Coronado-Onate
· any one student can borrow, and train high sclwol drop-outs and League winners, wlll play Yaqui
increases the n1J.mber of students draft rejects.
House, the Mesa Vista League
eligible to paJ.•tici})ate in the proThe anti-pove1·ty education champions, on the n01·th field.
gram.
measures are Johnson's from The Pikes and Mescalet•o House
'l'he J·ohnson Admiitist.ration] stm-t to finish. Unlilw many of are favored to win these stnni-fin~l
tacitly op])Osed a plan which the other ed\ICation measu1·es games and 1neet for the All-Umvvith Higgins and the
would have permitted. pal'Cnts to/passed under his administration, versity Chm.npionship on the sam_ej
deduct from their income taxes I they were o1•ig-inated by him, field Friday.
combination is Big On
a certain amount of the expenses rather than under the Kennedy
The Pikes have an effectiv.e of-.
by
dependents
in
college
administration.
·
fen.se,
centered on the passing of l
incurred
Any Campus. Tailored
on the grounds that the tax-credit If Johnson is l'e-elected, it's l\fike Conway and th: receivi1_1~1
in traditional Yale a.nd
plan would aid most those who fairly safe to expect that he will of two tall, fast rcce1vers, ChJl' 1
needed
it least, i.e. those in the call for more of the same in ed- Hays and Bil.l Armstrong-, ~Tow'frim Fit models of 65%
higher income brackets.
ucation, The President said last e~e~·, the 11~::m? streng'tl~ of t~1t> I1
JIDacron"* polyester
The prog~·am was killed in the spring, we are at "the turning P1l~e team JS 1ts defens1w umt, 1
Senate during the last session, point between a civilization of whJCh has allow"d only ?ne t;m('h- i
-35% combed cotton
.
unmatched
wisdom and . excel-~
down to be scored agmm;t 1t all!'
Approach Defllled
·
. ye·ulence, Ol' the catastropl!e 1f 11111• •
.
.
•
• :
for wrinkleless neat
Johnson's genel'Ul approach to lions of yotuJ"' minds depJ·ived of. l\fescal~ro, the co-favorJte, 1s
looks and carefree wear,
educat!on ~u gen~ral and higher the fullness "'of knowledge." He.!led by four-ye.ar .rntmmural vet-j
.educatwn m pal'tJcular has been said his administration was de-•'eran Jay Fhgg·ms, who l'UJJS,; Choose the matchless radiance
at Finer Stores everywhere. to work towards making it as termined to n·ive "knowledo·e to 1passes, and is an excel!ent def<>n·:
of a Keepsake diamo11d, set in
•Dupont's registered
u1niversal as po~sible: H~ vi:.ws y~m; childl·en~ and men of learn-) t~er. ::VI~·scn!ero nppf~'ars t~ ll:n·e; nn exclusive l'ing style.
~fildemark
tIe pre~ent progress m e uca Jon_ing to your countrv"
I 1e most })Oh•nt o •L•nst; m t 11e:
as "a revolution changing the/' ,
,.
.. . , • ·., ·f .
, _. · plnyoffs.
.
capabilities of the common man- _rhe D~m?cn1.tic PL! 01 !!1 asl,s! If Pi Kappa Alpha and ;,\fps-.
cha11[.;'ing what he is, what he canjtlMt bt>ducat~.111 ~e ~Jcne? to et: calel'O win t,1da:r's g·nmt'S, which'
be, and what his children after!· telry 1 ?Yh ort 11l' 1m ·h.mlcrlll'a up ho; is probable but· not rt•rtain, tht•
him will be."
. 1e ug es · eve w IC 1 Ie or 8 c-.,
___ • ___ .... "__ _ "
.
•
. .JS able to mase1·" regardless of)
T~1~ has. been mamfested ml ''family status."
See Indians
adnumstrat10n proposals to pro-~
.
Quality Jeweler8
vide money to increase teacher
UnderdeYeloped A1ded.
Make Jewelry
salaries, to expand and impl·ovel It also pledges "an expanded~
COVERED WAGON
402 Centra] Ave. S\V
teacher education, to establish a program of public scholarship,;,:
Lowest Prices
11rogram of adult education, and.guaranteed loans, and work studyi
])own town
to provide money for special ed- 1 grants," and pledges the party 1
Old Town
ucational needs.
to "develop the potential of the
---·~---- -· ---·~---·- ~-·~ -· ~~ .._,. , . . .,,~-----~--·-~~--- · ···· --~· ~ ·- ,.
In these last two areas the ad- armed forces for training young ,,.-.. . .,_.,_.. ,..._................ .
ministration has been particulm·ly men who might otherwise be re- ~:: ·
active. It has asked for-and re- jected for military service heceived-from Cong-ress bills giv- cause their work skills are uning aid to medical schools, pro-, derdeveloped."
viding educational assistance :for The platform calls for the exthe blind, deaf, and handicap}>ed,l ploration of "new methods of
and extending financial assistance. finnncial aid" for education, "into the children of disabled vet- .. eluding the channeling of ied1erally collected revenues to all
erans.
Johnson has also SU]lported !levels of ed?cation, and, to th_e
measures revamping the armed ext~nt perm1tted by the <?onst~
forces' ROTC pro!,"l'ams, and con- tution, to all schoo~s. Only m thiS
tinning the extension of :federal was: can our educational programs
assistance to impacted areas. ~;<ch~eve excellence throughout the
Under the impacted areas pro- nat!on, a , goal . tl1at J~lUSt .be
gram, the government has given aclueved Without m~erf~rm~ w1th
,about $1 billion in the last four local. co!~ tl:ol and d1rechon m edyears to school districts contain- ucatwn, 1t says.
ing a high percentage of children
Vice-Presidential
of :federal personnel.
Candidate Humphrey
·
.
The President's running-mate,
Poverty Bdl He)J)S
Sen. Hubert Humphrey's stand on
. The President'~ ~mti-pove~ty 1education is almost identical with
hxll-The Econom1c Opportumty that of Johnson. Humphrey has
Act of 1964-is said to provide favo1·cd every major piece of edadult basic education programs ucation since 1949 except :for the
de!:!igned -to meet the . ilJiteracy tax-credit plans-which he opproblems of over 11.5 mdhon per- posed-and has been a leade1· in ,,..
sons.
getting education bills through
The bill also expands manpower the Senate.

''DACRON

the
campJ.JS

scene

I

m .. Jubb

1
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............................................ ~................:................................................, ls'l'RENGTIIS: The stl•cmgth of PREDICTION: T~e Cowboys Zen- Bucfdhism Topic
~ the Wyoming· team can be summed have too much gomg· :fo1· th.em
.
.
. _.
•
·
.
.
.
11- up in two wox•da . , . Balance and this weekend. It's homecomm.g
Zen BuddhJSI11 Wlll be the topJ,c
Depth. Add to this some fine ancl the Pokes have lost thell' of s.pee.ch by
Paul Coop_flr:
•
··
• football players and you have last two games to the Wolfpack. stem at a meetmg of the Plll.lo
•
.
II- the success fomnlla fo•· Coach They'll be hungl'Y .enough to eat sophy Clt1? Sunday, Nov, 1, 7.15
•
By I' AUL COUEY
• Lloyd Jflatons' bal!club this game: raw meat on Saturday. T. he Lobos. p.n~, All mtcrested 1J01.'so~s .al'e
,.'.,..,.........,....
· ,....,.,..,..,..,..,..,.....,.,..,..,.,...,.,...,...,...,...,.,......,..,..,......,..,.,..,..~ WEAI\:NESSES·
nw!ted
to the
attend
to
' · When the Cow't will
·h. · prol1ably
W · · be'>0theN next
M best
· be
held at
homethe
of meetmg
Ml' Get"t1d
.
)' ·1
'd D' s· I<'
Whenever the Lobos come up; Wingback wm be handled. by boys make mJstal{eS, o~e wn es t mg ... yon:nng .. ' ew eX!CO I
for an important game, it seems: 190 pound junior, Gany McLean. home and tells his fanuly about 13. · .
~----- ___}l~~ 211 h:c_:l 1~?.:: 1 ·•
''
that they always need to over-(McLenn, g•lanciug at the statis.,them. But, when they make mis. - - - · - come more than the opposing tics, is the only "average" ball takes as they d'id in the Arizona
football team.
player that the Pokes possess. game, the outcome for the CowBOBBY J'S
Brigham Young· was ce1:tainly However,· when this man goc:;s boys has been costly.
. .
(1!1 i\nportant game. All the Lobos out for a pass, never underest1For example, Tom W1lkmson
MOTORCYCLE
did was play them at the dedica-lmate his ability to come up with is a fine }Jasf:;er and runner, b11t
tion of tlieir new stadium. The the ball. Last season he was thh:d last week against the Wildcats, - _j
'.
. Lobos will tnke on Wyoming Sat-! on the Wyoming team in pass l'e- he couldn't find the mark. They
~1 1 · uday afternoon at Laramie and! ceiving with 14 receptions for lost. ooM''""'"
I\ D. N-~·
an' they, will do there is play them 1205 ya).'(lS and 3 touchdowns.
·Last year against the Lobos I ]~~·
..~z[
at homecoming.
, At fullback for the Cowboys the Cowboys brought a similar
.,
Kk"koff is slated for 1 ;30 p.m.,i this year.is Mike Davenp?rt! 2D9 team to town, perhaps with not
Finoncinf Available
and the game will be carried by( IHJ~under 1£rom Dtura11~d, MIC~Jgand, q uite as much apeh>ed, ~utt bkaaict·a·1ly
Jtz. '-'"'N
~[
1
1
KOB radio. ·
1 IS coac 1es ra ·e llln a
g·oo , t 1e same type. 'r e !1\JS a es 1ey
~ T
Bobby J's Motorcycle Sales
In many pre-season polls the' tough, hard l'unner" who finished made in that game were also cost~h~""~ 0 , ~ N
6316 DOMINGO NE
Pokes we1·e the conference favo- se_cond in rushing last .season ly. They lost that Oile, too.
"J" "''"'0
255-0237
l'ite~, and their record to this! w1th a 6.9 average. He IS also If the Pokes make mistakes, l
c.zoo CENTI\AL ""' 5 '1'
BOBBY J's NO. 2
11oint in the season has not dis- an. exeellent blo:ker. In .six gm~1es and if they become frustrated hy!
I
~~
5011 4th N.W.
.
appointed those who had faith this 1wason he lS first m ruslnng the breaks of the game going the!
I
345 0876
Pokes' rtlcord 'now stands at 5 for a :!.9 yard P('l' carr·y average.
-- · - - - ------- --------- - ------------- - - - - -- -- · -~--and 1, with their only loss rom-~ DEFE:;'-;SE_: The Pol~es were the
ing at the hands of Al'izona last top defens~ve team m the Westweek wh•m they suffered a 15-7 ern AthletJ: Confer:nce last y~ar
When professors say, "fhe more you
defeat in 1'urson. They have de- and are us~ng· n;ultJple defensive
.feaied -:>uch prestigious teams as set\lps ap.;am this year.
know, the more you want to knowf"-_
Kansas and Washington State in ,The Cowboys' primal'Y defense
addition to Colorado State, Texas is the 5-·1-2, or the "Oklahoma."
Bright students consultWestem und the Lobos' old nem- Thill clefenHe has proven quite succsis, Utah.
eessful so far this seaRon, and heIf iheir impre~sive re<'ord i~ com<!s stingy inside the • 10 yard
not enoug·h, let it be known that: line. They have allowed 60 points
this Wyoming team is the best' this se(!Son while the offense has
the Lobos will face all year. I<::x-: ScOl'ed 117 pointR.
<'<'pt for tlJe Arizona game, they! At tight end is 214 110t1!1der,
Where they always learn MORE have shown good team balance,;Jolm Dowler. He was switched
offcn::;e, and a more than ade-l from ~plit end to tight end durQuickly, Clearly & Thoroughly.
quate defensE'.
1 ing spring pra~tice to make usc
So here's the rundown on the 1 of his fine blocking and bull-like,
KEYED TO YOUR T;XTS
most important game of the ycad agg'l'C!SHiYt) charges through opfor the Wolfpack.
; ponents offensive Jines, Available in almost every subject
0 FFI~NSE: The Cowboys again The other end position will be
op<>rate this season f1·om the un- manned by Darryl Alleman, who
On Display at
balanced lim•, winged-T, and will ;;plit out alJC>ut 5 to 1 yards
"flip-flop" multiple offense that Io!l offcnsl', and is rated one of
worked so !iUcccssfully last year., fme~t athletes ever to attend
The ba~;ic formation of the I! Wyoming. While he is also a
"flip-flop" offense is an unbal- great defen:>ive man, Alleman is
anced line with n ~plit cud and Ifirst in pal1s l'erciving this seaGROUND FLOOR - N. M. UNION
Ext. 602
a wingbark. 'fhe whole for•ma-j son with lii ]Hisses eaught for
tiMc~be~~ped,~~i~iliei:!M?~s,2TD~,MdMeco~-·-~:-:·:··:-:-:-:-~·:-:-:·:··:-:·~·:-:-~-=-=~-~:-:·:·:··:··:·:-:-:-:·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~-:-:·:-:-~·:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:··:··~~~
pla~·crs m the1r same relatwe po- ,-\'el'Swn.
1 At the tackle positions will be
sitiom;.
The bat'ldidd is pretty well!. onside. tacldc Pierre Despardins,
halmwed, hut if there is a key i 217 potmdel' from liontreal Queto its t1UI!('t'Ss, he is qual'tet·b:lck; be(•, and inside tackle Keith 1
'I' om \Vilkhlson, 187 pouud junior! Bnuer, <l·!l, 230 Jl·ound, 23 year/
:Crom G1·eybull, \Vyoming.
1old SOl>homore. Both men are I
Wilkit1son's grPatest asset is: abound with strength to go along,
his 1mssing ability. In six gmMs,~wiih their speed anti agility.
l
he hnu c•ompl<>tcd 30 of M at-i Pete Va!;i!ion, 215 pounds, and!
h'mpted aerials for
total yard-~" Bob KI!•ver, 2()7 po\lnds, will
nge mark of 558 yards and 4 the .E;;Uard spots. Vn:;ilion ean play
TD's,
i at either gual'd or <'<'lltN' and is
Ho\vevcr, if needed, his running; a steady l)E'l'former in the Poke!'
is considered by his coaches as; line. Kl~w~r is one of the fine
· "elu:;ivc".
_
ipulling gu:ml« in tlte l<'ague and 1
At the tailback position will be is a!Fo Oi~e t1i. the most aggres-•
Jeff Hartman, 213 pound, eon- siVI.'.
I
vertcd quarterback who is a de- Ct•nter wi_ll he held down more'
vastating t·unn:r with a pa::'sing" th.an adequately by ro-c·ap~aiu 1
arm equal to, 1f not bettl.'r thanl Dwlc lllll'l'y, au exccllt'nt lmeWilkllt:>on's. Give the Pokes twolbacker who is quick, hard-hittingl
~U~\:!:~!~J::ct\;;, .
. . _ _ .... ___::n~ ~!:!:~ssive. _ .. ~
-·---1

~
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. BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

associated students bookstore

LUCKY PIERRE

a
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1
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One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

,QNE. ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
Ill

• '"'l

.
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-. -.:·~:~· .
~
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.'• ., .. . SNAP.TO.

··"···.
IN A
VAN HEUSEN
SNAP·TAB!

authentic Snap-Tab. Jtls authentic
styling gives him fashion ·authority

wherever he goes. He wants only
what's really fitting , •• the Van
Heusen 11417" Y·Taper. In
broadcloth or oxford, short
sleeves or long, he's noticed!
.$5.00

Masculine ..•

Fresh as the ocean

. OOWNiOWN

SHULTON

·---~

..

-•• t '
-

@Jiddpia
t;CttOII

(/My favorite

Old Spice After Shave Lotion! 1.25 and 2.00

KIMO

Now Showing

I

tl

show.~. Bone-anza"

... tJ1at's the way it i's with

Irl

.~

I
I

i

~_Cfl; S.HAV£

I

, I'

Of The Southwest
Hinged On The
Guts Of Four Men!

Exhilarating ...

;

•

When The Fate·.

The rrtal'l who's not to be taken
casually, chooses Van Heusen's

}

PHONE 242·5124

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

.. ,.... .
;,~

\''

HARVARD SE

Get fast, fast, fast aeelief foae thirst With Lucky
the heeae beer·daeinkeaes dri.nk!
Gener.!ll

Bt~Witilt

Corp:., San Francisco, A.zueo, Calif-~ Vaneouver) Wash. 1 Salt ltike dlty1 Utah

-•~.,..
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'Antinovel'Author
G.oldw.ater Contends That: To lecture Here
'Unconstitutional'

®lb Wntutt iuskrt

.,

~~np

OLD TOWN PLAZA

Hours 9-9
247-4402
(Continued from Pag~ 1)
?'":ailable to o~r states and loc~l- speak here on Nov. 12 on the regl'PW:ing world of educat1on. All 1ties and particularly to the m- Jation·ship of the N:ouveau Roman ~~~~!!!!!!~~
ilecision~ should, he says, be left dividual tax-payer." It would free (New NOl!:lll} and the movies. ~
''in the· hands of those who 011ght them, he explains, to· "allocate T]1is will be. one of the events
te make the key decisions-the their own resources in suppm·t of m:ilebrating· the 75th Anniversary
11tates and local communities, the education-without Federal inter- of UNM.
family, the individual." His sug- vention or the deadhand of FedRobbe-Gril!et's movies include
gestion is to utilize tax credits to eral control."
"Last Year at Marienbad" and
indirectly subsidize education. In In terms of actual figures, Gold- "L'Immortelle." Among his books
})ast years Goldwater has proWould Consider Credit
are "Les Gommes" ("The Eraspolled and supported .enactment water has· said that he would con- ers") and "La Jalousie" ("Jealof tax credit legislation. Hi11 pro- sider a credit of "up to $100 (for ousy").
.
a tax-payer) on what ever he Through these books, Robbeposal·s are as follows:
Pl·oposals Listed
might have paid for school t~xes.'' Grillet has taken part in c_reating
1) Tax credits in proportion to He is not convinced, he contmues, a new type of novel, whJCh has
the amount of local property tax- "that there is a state in the been labeled the "antinovel" b!
es going to schools for the some Union that can't. buil<l. proper Jean-Paul Sartre. Thoug~ a ~~
•10 million citizens eligible wheth- schools . . ."
rect descent of the existential
et' th&t• children attend p\lblic or
Senate action in the last session novel as created by Camus and
private schools. The deduction gave the GOP candidate several Sartre, this new no~el is extremewould supplement the deductions opportunities to record .his vote ly different from 1t.
from gross income permitted un- on educational affairs.
The literary school of the new
der existing law.
In 1963 Goldwater was pa!red n?':el has tried to b.reak ~he tra2) s;milar tax Cl'edits for tax- against the Health Professwns dltiOnal bonds which h~k t~e
payet'S supporting students at any Educational Asl!istance Act au- author, the narrator, w1th Ins
accredited college or university. thorizing a three-year program story. It has made an effort. to
The credit would be adjusted to of matching .grants. ~o:· c"!nstruc- exclud~ fr~m the .~tory all types
a sliding-scale which gives g·reat- tion of teachmg faCJhties m med- of subJective e~otlon.
.
F~~;;;;;;;.;.;===~========;;;:,;;;:;:;:;;;.:;:======~
et• benefits · for the levels of ical, dental and related profesAs a novelist, Robbe-Gnllet,
college costs
sional schools and six-year loan unfolds the neutral world to the
3) Tax cr~dit eovel'ing the full P.rogram ~ol' students of medi- eyes of ~is readers .and gives di~
mhount for thos making gifts to cme, dentistry, and osteopathy. ferent mterpretatwns of this
accredited institutions of higher The bill finally passed.
world through the eyes of a
l6arning.
Votes Listed
character.
The Ski Shop Designed For You
The result of the program, He was also paired against the
--------Goldwatez" says, would be "to in- authorization of 'the 1963 exten~ WAC's Will Recruit
crease the financial resources sion, of the National Defense Ed- Women's Army Co1•ps will be
ucatw~ Act (NDEA) and the fed- recruiting g·1·aduating senior girls
era! A1d to Impacted Areas pro- inte1·ested in the possibilities of
Carrying such fine lines as:
gram. He voted against the $1.2 a career as a WAC officer Wedbillion college construction bill in nesday Nov 4 Interesting types
• OBERMEYER
• SUN VALLEY
• HART
c4LA1 .ssiFidEJ;?~- A!?Vt~RTJ~1IN5'0G rRATt~s: 1963 and the amendment to ex. of 1105{t1·0115 ·a~ailable opportuni•ne a , """-., 1mes • . . nser 10ns t d ""h 1956 L 'b
S
.
'
mtl$t be sumitted by noon on day before en
• e
I rary ervJCeS ties fo1· advanced education and
HAUSER
• MARKER
• KOFLACH
P.ublicati?n
.to Room 158. Student Publica- Act to urban areas, and against the possJ'bi'l 1
·t1'es of \"Orld~w
1'de
tJons Buddmg, Phone CH 3-1428 or 248· th
d
t
h ·
'
"
8611, ext, 814.
·
e amen men to aut or1ze more travel will be discussed by Lt.
FOR SALE
money for federa~ gr~nts ~o states Col. Constance K. Feild. Girls
I~ijl .STU~J'!BAKER La~k Sedan. Ve0y to construct public hbrar1es:· ·
may arrange an appointment with
good cond1t~on. AL 5-2>38, Ron Hm·r~s,
This year he voted for the Re- C 1 F 'Jd · th PI
t B ·
IOt2v, 28, 2~, 30.
A t f 19 4 h' h
ld o. e1 1\'1
e
acemen
u-1
M
V
E
Venue
C 0
6
W lc
'
1
2931
onte 1'sta N
Dial 256-2064
BICYCLE, 1964 Schwinn Super-Sport, 10- h
11
d t d t t wou
d t reau.
•Peed. Cost $100 new, will sell for $SO. ave a owe
s u en s o e uc
I
Behind the TRIANGLE
Phone 247-1071. I0/26, 2s. 29, ao.
fro1~ earned income, higher e~Peace Corps Test
1957 FORD fo~ sale about $160. 30o Ten- ucatmnal e:>.."Penses such as tu1.
~=========-=-:-::=========-~=""=-:"==:-:--~:=
n.,.e~ SE, Apt. No. 1. 2ti5-1734.
tion, books, fees, and so on with
The special on-camp;us Pe~ce I'~
--------------·-----~-~
··-~10/26, 28, 29, ao.
.
d d t'
f ., 1200 Corps placement test wlll be g1v0
HI-HAND RECORDER SPE9IALS, new for under"'raduate students
and en m Hodgm Ha 11, Rm. 301, atand
used record players, k1ts, phonos, a JnaxmlUm
e.
urday
Nov • 21 at 1•30 p m sAll
,
e
uc
lOll
'i'
sv.eakers, amplifiers, tuners, etc. HI-Jo'l $1500 for graduate students.
. , ' ~
·
·
· ·
House. 3011_ :Monte Vista, NE (at the Vice-Presidential Candidate Miller mte1•ested persons should take
Trant~Ie). 2oG-1695.
.
'
the test.
FOR RENT
.Llke Senator Goldwater, Rep, :::.::::·.:::::::_ _ _-:-=.,..,---:--:--__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -----~----------· ·---~ _
. . .
.
William Miller has opposed "masNEAR Un•vcrs•ty Js nvmlable a seven-room ·
• t
t' " b · th f d 1
home with one and three-qnuartcrs bath, SlVe ln erven lOU
y e e era
Call for aPpointment AL 5-71()6. Owner gove1'nment in the field of educamust sell.
tion. H!l believes, as does GoldPERSONALS
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. '."SEND ;ME NO miWERS" SENDS PACK~G~ OF ENTERTAINMENT LAUGHS
Hollywood-Thl! comedy flav'or of "Send Me No Flowers/' starring Rock
' Hutbl:>n, Doris Day and Tony Randall, is captured on the drawing board by
artl~t AI 1-lirschfelcl, one of the world's foremost earicafurists, os he views the
antics of the trio "instant fun" headliners in the Universal Teehnicolor laugh
·hit. Now showing at ihe Hiland theoter.

"Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as
I do really needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago
Bears' star center. "For me, it's a .necessity. What
with the real raw sundays on the field, ~10t
A favorrto '

Jn Canada.

~JI¥4\ti

solozor &r-w
LO hiz

.St>nate met

~

By fHOMAS
The dt>pth of the a}1parent At the University of Iowa, it In the shortest meeting to date,
J,OB? News Edlt.or
split betwt>cn Moscow and Peking was Johnson, 2,226; Goldwater, a little over 59 minutes, Student
~1omentariiy bogged down m })at'· The A~~~o~ Conm~Ittee ,.0}1 will be discussed at UNM: tonight 1,161.
Council whizzed through a light
hamentary proced.u1·e managed to I~uman Rlgh~s la~t mght cntl- b~· one of the nation's top authorWhether mock elections on agenda approving tl1e cou;;t:tupass two resolutions, send fourlcized cverythmg fxom the LOBO ites on the Communist bloc.
campus indicate electoral trends tion of the 11ewly formed J!i;ew
bills to committee and table one to the FBI. Among the targets
· th •. t t
·
t'
bl
.
• .
·
·
l
f ACoi··rl"
t
,. J
Dr. John N. Hazard, a member m
eu s a es IS qUes 10na e, Mex1co Association of College
1
act until a lat<>r mcetmg.
o
's commen s 'm~ '
..,
.
since many of the students par- St d t G
.
t
d !'·. _
s .t . d b
·]'1111 27 t 0 Edga1· Hoover who was dmmed of the st.1ff of the Russ1an In- . .
,
.
u en
overnmen s an ( !o;( us
en a e. p.lsse
Y t~ s
t b
1
t ti FBI b · h ·
If stitute at Columbia University tiCIJ)atmg m them are not old sing the progress of platfvrm
24 ma1·g·m ~ resolu 1on support- o e a mos 1e '
:( uns~ · h . d' . •d . 1\l . .
d · •. enough to vote and there is no 1 k
ing any actwn the President oft They charged Hoover w1th bemg w o stu H' m oscow an 11as
f t 11 .
'f th
.
P an s.
the Unit~d States may take in 1against free speech in universi- served the U.S. Government on ';~f 0t
.1 ~g 1, t e;r ac,c~rate1Y The 'World of Students,' a radio
p1•otecting the rights of Missis-1 tics, due to the FBI's opinion missions to both Russia and xe ec
en par en s opnuons. progr~m sp?ttsoted by Student
sippi citizens. The resolution cites' that the DuBois Club was a sub- China, will deliver a public leeW
Connell whiclt cover~ cam~ms
;nany eases where citizens have versive organi:mtion.
ture at 8:15 p.m. ~onight in the
0 e Is Featured
eve11ts on. ~L local .rad10. stflt!•m,
been dc}l1'ived of rigllts.
Dl.scussing the DuBois Clubjballtoom of the Umon.
"The World of Students" n l'a- also came mto ~he d1seus!Hon Wilen
;\mendment l'assell
recognition controversy, ACOHR The lecture, "Are the Commu- dio prog·ram sponsored by the s?veral council members q~esImmediately after the Missis- referred to President Popejoy aslnists Really Divided?" will be the UNM student council, will fe&- ~wned the advantages of c?ntmusippi resolution was passed, the the "politirs" of UNJ.\f, and said ninth in a series of "New Think- ttn·e this week an analysis of the mg the pr~g1•am. It was dec1ded to
opposition to the bill success- that ig·norant pressure g1•oups in ing About the Cold War" talks upcoming elections. T. Philil) place the Issue ~n the ~g·enda of
flllly sponsored an amendment New Mexieo would cause the sponsored by the University as Wolfe, Ptofessor of political sci· the next Council meettng when
to the next net. which ncll'ated 1. university's administl·a~ion t. o part of its 75th Anniversary Year ence, will ~e th.e featured 'SJ)eak- th~. program man.ager. for the
pal't of the p1·evwus rcsoluttoi1"s baek down from prov1sons m observances.
er, nnd will d 1scuss a political .s~nes could ~PI?ear before Conneffect. 1'he n<·t, al1Hmded, set up the Student Constitution which Huard ,1 n•ofessot• of law and i poll 1·ecently taken by govern- cii for qttestiOnmg·.
a committee to distribute copies allow organizations such as Du., g·ov :1.;; ne;
Columh'• h· s 11•
ment students of the AlbuquerCouncil decided to write the
o.f the reso~ution to the membt>t'S Bois ~o be t•er?A'nized.
.
j a st~lde~Jt ~f Sovlet law1 ~\nc~ 19~~ que arc!L, "The World of Stu- UN~I Bu11d li; 'thank yo;t' nnte
of the Umted States Co!lgress,j Chmt•man M1ke Palter mtro- A
· dents'' 1s heard on KOB radio for 1ts efforts_ m the abortive t<tu1 t f y 1 . 1 th e FI at,
d en t .h on
. d . IHsue
.
the PresH• Ient of the Umted
c1nee d t o tl1e mee t'111/.\' a new b oo lc , grac
·d 1ua c o 1 a1e anc
h
t d' d every S unday at 10:30 p.m.
parae1e a t tl1e.
States and the Justiees of the called "'l'he FBI Nobody Knows." ~111 . t tw ~\;oo ~{ . e
u
---~--~u.~-~-----·~·-·-····-.··-/New l\fex1co State game hu;t
1\
Supl'eme Court,
Palter has persona.lly ordered ten .0 ~ 1 l ~:~
weekend.
93~s~;w: D l1
Tl~e amendment attached to
(Continued on Page 2)
WcHt l!ItWsr u rer hn ' ' • 1 : f ~t·mg
Student Body • Prt>~itlent Jnh11
• · t 11at the vote
o,t· c. £artl , D'e .was
efnc. . SI as.ont
sa 1· az,n
., • t old cotmc1'1 11e 1}!ld sen t
t he art rcq\mes
ffi
.
0
0
1
of the Senate he included on the
Jcet
H.'
lVIsJon
ovw
letters to both the PresHient of
resoltition for the benefit of the
00
j~usply .foti the. U.~.. goVet:nn~<>nt
•New Mexico State Univet·sity an~
ollicials who receive it.
,m , S<>tyt1( 011 wm, 1111 e. llllRSJ,ons ,
the student body }Jl'esirlent of that
Senator Susan Connolly, who
.to hus~m und. Natumabst. C!una, .
.· institution which protest the' uc~
proposed the amendment, stated
'l'he 1\fh·ap,·e deadline :for stu-/ l~e WU3 a~IV1sor on Sovmt !~tw
..··1 tions of the State band that
that ~he hoped it would negate dent photogmphs has been ex.. dt:rmgo the Nuremberg war l'l'lll~e
; rcat1sed the fonl 11p of the pnrmle•
the Mississippi l'esolution in :fav- tended. Wednesday, Nov. ,i stu. I tr!Ul~ and has taught a.t the UmStudent Body 'I'reasurcr Mike
ot· of n bill whirh wa~ less emo- d~ 11 ts nmy have photogmphs ver::nty o:f Tokro and m I,uxcm. -.. :Walker at\nounecd that the first
tiona!. Miss Connolly asked that) takl'll fJ·om 8 a.m. until s p.m. bourg· ttnd SWltzet'land,
· iannual oritlntation of the campns
Seunte JlUHS a J.'esolution on Mis- 1 Stuclents who have not had their Hazard SN'Ved for ten years as
· 'organization tt•eastn•ets would be
sissiJll>i simihu• ·to the one pus sod; pietuJ·es tnken may take advan- mtm!IJ\'ing• Nlitor nf "'l'he Ame1'i.·j held Nov. 10. 'l'he oi·ientation is
by Student Cot1!1<'il l't!CCntly,
~~tge of this ~pportttnity by e?111- ra11. Slavic" a~d. "East JCnropean
. I011en ~o a,U treasur(n•.s of campus
Act 'l'able!l_
•
mg to the 1\II!r!tgc _ofll~e anyt~me 1 'Rt>v;ew" and lS au tho~· of "The
'· ot•p;ttnizatJons .:md w11l cover the
11complete workmgs of the student
After othet• questions were Wednesday. Prrce 1s $1.00, Gu·Isl S!lVll!t System of Government"
l'ttiserl, stwh RS the costs in- should WMr dark sweaters and and sevol'al othel's boolcs cone•~rngovernment financial structure as
(Continued on Plll\'c 2)
:boys d11t•k suits,
Ung Itua~ian law and gove1'11llleut.
JJ1',, John IIallard
it concerns them •

U~10n and desp1te. bemgl

y earb k picture

summer practlte, and winter skiing off-season,
my lips used to gctwc;atherbeaten twelve months
.a y,ear., But a pouple of swipes with 'Chap Stick':
and my lip& feel: great-it helps heal them fast I''
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DON'T LET DRY; SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR ·FUN- WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'. -·-
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of Illino!s,
Johnson won 3,570 to 2,084, whde
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Of A.COHR Bl~st Sino-Soviet Split ~~~~~~S~m~~~:,~~;:;;; Through Business
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Lyndon J olmson beat Barry Gold'
watet· by a margin· of nearly 2 The election was conducted
to 1 in mock elections held on the 1-. th U l\lr'
1't' 1 ·
·..
... --·
campuses of five Big Ten uui- 1.1Y
e N 'J. po 1 ICa SCience
ve1·sities.·
honorary,
'.
Johnson was p~efel'l'd by 14,1.11
Polling places .were in the
· students at the f1ve schools, while ·
.
.
Goldwat!l,l' was the choice of Umon and 111 Hokona Hall
7,555. The straw vote was a strik- from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Also
ing reversal of the 1960 Big ·Ten included on the ballots wel'e
m?ck election, which saw Richard blanks for home town, sex, and
N1xon tr~unc!l John Ke~nedy 21,- college class. The info1:mation in
034 to 1"! 05~. ·
.
these categories has 11ot 'Yet been
.
F1ve Schoo~s ~om
tabulated, but will be publisllCii
F1ve schools-M~elugan State, when available.
. .
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and
· 'Northwestern-participated in the There we1•e 14 Wl'1te-m votes.
'b
· '
·
·
They were: Henry Cabot Lodge,
1 al!otmg. A sixth, In<hana, als.o (R)
fot•met• Ambassador to
; too~.: pat·t, but the student council South Viet N am, one vote; Hirdecided not to co~nt t.he ballo~s am Fong (R) Senator from Hal b.eca,~se of "electiOn 1rregu!ar.I- waii, thi·~e vdtes; Adl;d SteventiCs. Two oth.er ca~1puse~-Oh10 son (D) Chief UN delegate ( ne
] State . and Wiseonsm--:-wlll vote vot~; Ge~rge Wttllace, (D), 'o:>vIatcr m the ~nonth.
. ·.
ernor of Alabama, two votes;
, Johnson ;tnl~d up h1s b1ggest Richard Nixon (R) 'former Vke
lead at 1\flChJgan State, .where President on~ v~te· William
, 9,4~2 students to?k part m the Scranton'(R) Govcrn~r of P.ennvotmg. 'rhe President got G,610
·
'
. I votes to Goldwater's 2,822. The sylvm:w, one vo~e.
.
:..-: ~--. . ~.
campus
also
oven~ehlmingly
fav_
.nw.Jght
~~Isenhower,
(R):
;~ .:~~~>: ~~ ----;~
ored the rc-el<'etwn of Gcorp,•e b\ ?-time J"rcs!d~nt, 011e vote,
! Romne~· as Governor of Michigan. Ertc. Haa~, Soeutl.Ist Labor P<~rt.y
'·\
Romney, who has refused to en- )Jres!denbal nounnee from New
\ dorse Goldwater, topped his Dem- Yo1·k, two votes; and ,~lfred 1~.
,ocratic rival, Neil Staeblcl', 6,824 Newman, l\1:ad 'Magazmc, •..ne
_._. -,;
; to 1,299.
.
vote.
I Goldwatc1• came closest to vic- Both Pt•esident John~on and
·tory at Northwestern, wl1ere Senator Goldwater have appe:ar\Johnson edged him out by a scant ed on the UNM canwus llUl·ing
98 \'Vtc::;,l.'2,70: to· 1,172'~ The only the ~m·rent, rampai.(rn. G<'Mwnter
URGING SVJ>POR'f OF THE NOV. 3 higher education bond issue which would Pl'ln-ide $8 million /other pJ;u·es where the marg·in spolce at Unh•cl'sity Stadium
betweenlOOthevotes
two was
candidates
was Sept.
22 l>efore some 13,000.
for New Mexico's are six UNl\f students. Left to .right are Jeanette Starr, Jo'l'ina Huxford, Neal under
at MinneJohnson
SJioke 'Vednesday fl'r>lll
J(Joc)lfcr, .Judy SulliYan, Mark l~Jistein, and Bill Armsh·ong. A student committee beaded by 1\Jike sota, whel·e less than 1,000 stu- a platfm·m in the parking lot of
-~·;tl~re~.~~s b~~n ~"~gin~ ~~~PI~~!~!_~he is~~~..!!_l~~u~~ a publicity c~~~~~~~~~n. ·~-·
dents participated, and the Pres- Jolmson Gym.
_·
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00
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President Johnson is the winner of the UNM mock election held yesterday b ya margin of 892 to 717 over Sen.
Barry Goldwater, the Republican presidential nominee.
Out of 1,623 votes cast by members of the Associated
Students, the Preside_nt polled 54.5 per cent of the total,
compared with 44.5 per cent for the Arizona Senator.
The other one per cent went
CHAMPAIGN, III. (CPS)- to write-in candidates. ·
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